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Book 2 in the fan favorite Mad Morelands series from New York Times bestselling author Candace Camp!

Though Kyria Moreland is beautiful enough to earn the sobriquet “The Goddess” and rich enough to attract

London’s most sought after gentlemen, she has yet to find love and refuses to marry without it. When she receives a

strange package under mysterious circumstances, she is confronted with danger, murder and a handsome American

whose destiny is entwined with hers….

Rafe McIntyre has enough charm to seduce any woman, but his smooth facade hides a bitter past. Still, he has seen

enough of the world to know Kyria is in danger, and he refuses to let her solve the riddle of this package alone. But

even he is mesmerized by the events that unfold as Kyria begins to sort out the mystery put to her by the arrival of a

priceless antiquity. Who sent her this treasure steeped in legend? And who is willing to murder to claim its secrets

and its glory for themselves?

Originally published in 2004.
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